Town of Hinton
STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING
Agenda
April 28, 2015 - 4:00 PM
Committee Room, Hinton Government Centre
TOWN COUNCIL MISSION
Council serves the interests of our citizens
to enable our community to reach full
potential.
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BRAVO

B-Belong
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A-Acceptance
--Vp
0-Ownership
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People Inc. - Presented by Joan Janeczko (10 minutes)
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BEING A PART OF A GROUP

CELEBRATE OUR FRIENDS

B RAVO

B-Belong
R-Respect
A-Acceptance
Va’
0-Ownership

People Inc. - Presented by Joan Janeczko (10 minutes)
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BELIEVE IT WILL WORK!!!!

People Inc. - Presented by Joan Janeczko (10 minutes)
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Special Events Tents

The Föhn Festival, Hinton’s Signature Event
Presentation to Hinton Town Council
April 28, 2015
by Chairperson Morgan Roberts
2015 Board Members
Bill Mcdonald
Allan Bearns
Carrie Karlowich
Marcel Michaels
Amanda Maxwell
Jacqueline Delisle
Don Engerdahl
Cierra Chewl
Gwen Britton
www.FohnFest.com
Special Events Tents - Presented by Morgan Roberts, Fohn Fes...
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“Our cultural diversity
makes this country
unique and it’s also a
reason to celebrate,
which the town of
Hinton does on a
grand scale with
the Fohn Festival.”
- Laura England,
Festival Seekers (2013)

Festival Background
• festival established in 2007
• non-profit organization 100% volunteer run
• Föhn (pronounced Foon) is German for warm wind
• a free-access community celebration of culture and heritage
• attracted 2,700 people in first year, 8,000 people in 2015
• features food, music, dance, crafts and displays
• stand alone area for kids, family friendly atmosphere
• hosted each year in the Green Square
Special Events Tents - Presented by Morgan Roberts, Fohn Fes...
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Strategic Alignment/Economic Impact
Föhn Festival aligns with council’s 2014-2017 Strategic Plan
under the focus area of Vibrant Community
(Strengthen Civic Pride/ Community Spirit)
• Föhn is Hinton’s only free-access event that attracts residents from all walks
of life and backgrounds so we can collectively celebrate our multiculturalism,
our pioneering and resource history, as well as our artistic community.

Föhn Festival aligns with council’s stated goal at the
Nov. 26, 2014 standing committee meeting of making
Green Square a hub of community activity
• Föhn has drawn crowds - both community residents and visitors, alike - for
the past seven years. Reported numbers have been as high as 8,000 in the past.

Föhn Festival has produced measurable economic benefits
for the community of Hinton, as outlined in a
2009 Economic Impact Assessment undertaken by
the Economic Development Committee of Hinton.
“The festival does provide economic benefits to Hinton through spending
by the festival organizers themselves, the festival attendees and the local
respending of money received by the groups and businesses.”
“The direct economic impact of the Föhn Festival was $92,885. Although
they were not included in the scope of this study, other indirect and induced
spending would also be realized through the purchase of goods and service to
host the festival, the re-spending of money collected by groups participating in
the festival and income generated by businesses who offer services to visitors.”
“Sixty seven percent of the visiting population claimed they came to Hinton
strictly for the festival.”
Special Events Tents - Presented by Morgan Roberts, Fohn Fes...
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Our Ask
There is $15,000 already earmarked for community event tents in the 2015 capital
budget (line 5.1 under the Automated Traffic Enforcement funds). It is yellow lined,
which we understand means it needs final council approval, so we would propose
that council authorize use of those funds now.
The Föhn Festival had a quote, which expired in January 2015, to purchase the
required tents for the amount of $22,000. We expect a new quote in our hands by
the time we come before council April 28, as we made inquiries to a pair of different companies once it came to our attention that the process through the Town had
stalled, but let’s use that previous number as a starting point for our business case.
Renting those same tents to fulfill the Föhn operating requirements cost us $12,600
in 2014, and we have secured a rental quote of $14,000 in 2015.
All of that money goes to a company in Edmonton. The Föhn is entering its ninth
year, and considering rental costs used to be as high as $19,000 a year when it was a
two-day event, you can quickly add up all the money sent out of town. It’s a ballpark
of around $150,000.
We would rather take the $14,000 that we would have otherwise used to rent the
necessary tents, add it to the $15,000 the Town has already budgeted, and purchase
the tents. The assets would then be attained and managed by the Town, allowing for
easier access to the tents by other non-profit groups. The Town could decide to rent
the tents for a reasonable price to help with replacement costs, or donate them to
non profits, with a deposit then left to better secure the asset.
We could also work out a partnership where the Föhn and the Town both budget
amounts each year to make sure funds are available for calculated life cycle replacement costs.
We would also suggest that non-profits be responsible for set up of the tents, taking
the responsibility from the Town and its staff.
I am happy to answer any questions you may have.

Special Events Tents - Presented by Morgan Roberts, Fohn Fes...
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE:

April 21, 2015

TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF April 28, 2015

FROM:

Denise Parent, Director or Corporate Services

APPROVED BY:

Mike Schwirtz, Town Manager

RE:

Request Housing Funds Allocation/Municipal Affairs (4 houses):

Purpose
This item is before Council to seek direction to support a request to Municipal Affairs in regards to the
$1M from the sale proceeds of the Rural and Native Housing (Evergreen Portfolio) to be applied towards
alternate housing needs within the Town of Hinton.
Issue
At the Standing Committee meeting of January 13th, 2015, a request was made to prepare a plan to
allocate the ~$1M from the sale proceeds of the Rural and Native Housing within the town of Hinton.
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
A verbal discussion was held with the Executive Director of Capital initiatives for the Housing Division of
th
Municipal Affairs on April 9 . Projects such as Habitat for Humanity would be considered an acceptable
submission.
Options to consider:
1)
Habitat for Humanity -The Town has committed to support Habitat for Humanity Edmonton’s
request for support to build perpetually affordable market ownership homes to a maximum of $50,000
per unit to a maximum of 14 units ($700,000).
2)
The down payment assistance program (DPAP) - The DPAP would require start-up funds
under the HOME program, through the Capital Region Housing Foundation. The strength of this
program is the education, counseling and post-purchase support to qualifying participants.
Administration does not believe that Municipal Affairs would support this type of request for the reallocation of the Rural and Native Housing funds.
3)
Secondary suite development in existing or new homes - In order to stimulate secondary
suite development a subsidy/grant is usually required. The City of Calgary has offered a secondary
suite program to stimulate the development of affordable housing through the provisions of incentives.
Grants of up to $25,000 to cover 70% of the costs of developing or upgrading a legal secondary suite

Housing Funds Allocation / Municipal Affairs - Presented by ...
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were available. Participants are required to provide rental units that meet The City’s affordability limits,
which are based on 90% of the average market rents published in the Canadian Mortgage and Housing
Corporation market report. Details of the recent average market rent calculation from their website are:
Bachelor - $819 (90% of $910), one bedroom - $1,022 (90% of $1,135) and two bedrooms - $1,193
(90% of $1,326).
Administration’s Proposed Direction
Administration’s proposed direction would be to present the Habitat option to Municipal Affairs for the
$700,000 committed to Habitat and to explore the feasibility of secondary suit development. This could
free up existing Town funds for other housing initiatives.
Town Manager Comments
This is a good option. There are other potential builds where the Town will be responsible for a portion of
the costs. Freeing up the $700,000 currently allocated for Habit for Humanity provides the Town with
more funding options.
Attachment(s)
1. Evergreen Foundation – Motion 062-13 Sale of Rural and Native Housing – 23-Dec-13
2. Letter to Minister of Municipal Affairs – Request for sale proceeds to go to Hinton Housing Trust
for attainable housing – 31-Mar-14
3. Response from Municipal Affairs – 5-May-14
4. Letter to Habitat for Humanity Edmonton - $700,000 commitment from Town of Hinton 23-Jul-14

Housing Funds Allocation / Municipal Affairs - Presented by ...
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ATTACHMENT 1

THE

EVERGREENS
FOUNDATION
‘P ?oruf li/rEt? p&. Juddinq

December

23rd

u,ii//:i 1

2013

Municipal Affairs
Attention: (name)
Please be advised that at The Evergreens Foundation Board of Directors meeting held
December 5th 2013, the following motion was passed:
Sale of Rural and Native Housing
Motion 062-13 —Moved by Councillor Wall
We hereby approve that Alberta Municipal Affairs sell the Hinton Rural
and Native Housing portfolio as listed on The Evergreens Foundation’s
Ministerial Order. Inasmuch as there is a great need for affordable
housing within the Town of Hin ton, The Board further endorses that the
funds received from such sale be reinvested into alternate housing needs
within the community. CARRIED

The Evergreens Foundation recognizes that the proceeds from the sale of these four houses
goes to the Treasury Department. Notwithstanding this, the Board of Directors wishes to
convey their desire to see the equivalent funds reinvested in Hinton’s sustainable housing
sector, whether that is Habitat for Humanity, Happy Creek housing, or another Affordable
Housing project. The four Rural & Native homes were neither efficient nor economical to
operate; however, affordable housing is still a real need in the Town of Hinton.
Respectfully,

Tina Szegi, CAD
The Evergreens Foundation

Request Letter to AB Municipal Affairs re housing sale proce...
Housing Funds Allocation / Municipal Affairs - Presented by ...
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ATTACHMENT 2

HINTON
RPk’da

TOWN OF HINTON

March 31, 2014
Minister Ken Hughes
Minister of Municipal Affairs
#404 Legislature Building, 10800-97 Avenue
Edmonton, AG T5K 2B6
Dear Minister Hughes:
Re: Request for sale proceeds to go to Hinton Housing Trust for attainable housing.
Hinton town council requests that the funds from selling all 4 houses in Hinton under the Rural and
Native Housing portfolio remain in Hinton to address attainable housing challenges. Specifically,
we request the funds be provided to a Hinton Housing Trust administered by the Town.
The Town is committed to using the Housing Trust funds to support a significant need in our
community associated with entering the housing market. This need has been identified through
numerous stakeholder discussions and through our own integrated housing plan. The average
incomes in our community are typically higher than the provincial average, yet, it is the initial down
payment that is allen the barrier for individuals and families entering the Alberta homeownership
market.
Specifically, we will undertake an innovative program involving down payment assistance for first
time Alberta homeowners that qualify for mortgages through existing processes and institutions.
We are working directly with local banks and industry to leverage additional expertise and
resources. Our down payment assistance plan will be perpetual in nature with the initial
investments being repaid after a maximum ten year period (typically two mortgage terms). The
planned program will be run through our existing Town administration with any additional
administrative costs being offset by a nominal percentage of any appreciation in the value of the
home. Additionally, we are also planning to assess the merits of stimulating secondary suite
development in existing or new build homes in our community to ensure we have a robust rental
market.
In developing this request, we appreciate the helpful discussions with Mike Leathwood —ADM
Housing to make certain that our creativity in addressing serious housing needs in Hinton are
aligned with provincial directions going forward. He has recognized both the importance of
improving attainable housing in Hinton and the importance of moving forward as a pilot initiative
given imminent further housing pressures due to anticipated growth in Hinton and area.
2nd

Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton, AS T7V 2E5
www.hinton.ca
Request Letter to AB Municipal Affairs re housing sale proce..

Housing Funds Allocation / Municipal Affairs - Presented by ...

p: 780865.6005
1: 780.8655706
e: mayor@hinton.ca
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MAY 0 5 2014
His Worship Rob Mackin
Mayor, Town of Hinton
2d
Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton AB T7V 2E5
Dear Mayor Mackin,

Thank you for your letter of March 31, 2014 regarding proceeds from the sale of four units
owned by the Alberta Social Housing Corporation (ASHC).
The Alberta government shares your commitment to providing Albertans in need with
access to affordable housing options. The ASHC is a crown corporation established under
the Alberta Housing Act, which operates as an administrative entity for holding housing
assets and administering housing programs. This includes the four Métis housing units
referenced in your correspondence.
As these units are assets of the ASHC, any proceeds would return to the ASHC. However,
the Alberta government will continue to work with the Evergreens Foundation and the Town
of Hinton to ensure these funds are reinvested in the region to address current and future
needs. Don Squire, Executive Director of Capital Initiatives for the Housing Division of
Municipal Affairs, will contact the Evergreens Foundation to determine ways to support the
initiative proposed from the proceeds of sale.
Thank you again for writ[19.
ncer&\

Greg Weadick
Acting Minister of Municipal Affairs
cc:

Honourable Robin Campbell
MLA, West Yellowhead
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Response letter from AB Municipal Affairs re social o.ising[.?
Housing Funds Allocation / Municipal Affairs - Presented by ...
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July 23, 2014

Mr. Alfred Nikolai
Habitat for Humanity Edmonton
8210 Yeiiowhead Trail NW.
Edmonton, Alberta
138 165
Dear Mr. Nikolai
This correspondence is n acknowiedrment that on December 17,2013 Council granted Habitat hr Humanity
Edmonton $700,000 Ito build 14 units of perpetually affordable market ownership homes in Hinton, Alberta.
On Tuesday July , 2024, Council directsd administration to add the tlmeiine parameter that a minimum of two
doors must be built every two years. Specifically, Council indIcated that;
There was consensus to add a timeline parameter of a minimum of two dooms every two yen for Habitat
br
Humanity to build perpetually affordable market ownership homes. In the event that Habitat for Humanity
is
unsuccessful in meeting the required minimum then they have the option to approach Council and request
and
extension;
and that the matter be forwarded to Resuhir Council (orformal approval.

At Regular Council of July 15. 2014, Counci formally approved thh grant with the timeline parameter and added
that this timeline is to commence in 2015. Administration requires your signature In acceptance of this grant and its
conditions.
On Tuesday July 15, 2016,
Council formally approved the Umeline parameter of a minimum build of two units every two years commencing
In 2015 to the Habitat for Humanity Edmonton grant for Habitat, to build perpetualiy affordable market
ownership homes. In the event that HabItat for Humanity is unsuccessful in meeting the required minimum then
they have the option to approach Council and request an extension.

2 Floor, 131 Civic Centre
Road
Hinton, AS VV 2E5
www.hinton.ca

-

Habitat for Humanity Edmonton Letter of Grant Acceptance

Housing Funds Allocation / Municipal Affairs - Presented by ...

p. 780.885.6004
I. 78DE50162
a. kwcrtbingtcn@hintor.ca
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE: April 23, 2015
TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF April 28, 2015

FROM:
REVIEWED BY:
APPROVED BY:
RE:

Christopher Read, Parks, Recreation & Culture Manager
Mike Schwirtz, Town Manager
Mike Schwirtz, Town Manager

Special Event Tents

Purpose
This item is before Council to seek direction on Town of Hinton purchase/ownership/administration of
community event tents.
Issue
Several events require the use of large event tents in our community. Föhn festival, for example, has
been renting tents from a company in Edmonton for several years now, thus sending thousands of
dollars out of our community annually. In recognition of this loss to our local economy, plus the expense
of renting versus the possibility of cost savings available due to ownership, Council directed
administration to review the current status in town, and report back by mid-2015 with recommendations
to proceed. Purchase of community event tents was an unsuccessful project in last year’s Participatory
Budget process. There is funding currently yellowed in the capital budget for this purpose.
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
Rotary and Town of Hinton research shows that there are almost enough tents in town already for most
of the needs in the community. If the existing tents can be utilized and Föhn can be flexible then possibly
only one more 20x20 tent would be needed in addition to the 2 existing 20x20 tents already in the
community for this, our signature event. If a workable system can be found that meets the needs of all
tent users, there is an opportunity to maximize the use of the existing tents in town, some of which were
subsidized by ToH taxpayer funds originally. There would be resistance from those in possession of
tents already to give them up to the town, or have them broken or otherwise unavailable for their needs.
Several years ago, the ToH did own and lend out a tent (40x40, now at foothills road riders). It was
found at that time that the costs became too much (injuries/lost time, plus repairs) for the service to
continue.
OPTIONS:
1. A private rental company locally takes this on. Perhaps with seed money from the ToH.
a. Unknown at this time if the private sector would be interested.
b. Possibly create division in the business community between the rental company and the
companies donating or subsidizing tent use as community donations.

Special Events Tents - Presented by Christopher Read (15 min...
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2. ToH buys tent(s) and owns/administers them fully.
a. Will have operational cost implications (training, storage, inventory, rental, insurance,
setup and takedown staffing, etc.)
b. Possibly create division in the business community between the ToH and companies
donating or subsidizing tent use as community donations.
3. ToH facilitates some method of getting existing tents to be better utilized in the community. This
would require, at a minimum:
a. Buy-in from tent holders and tent users.
b. Some form of insurance to ensure the tents are available if the previous user group
causes damage.
c. An up to date inventory of existing tents.
d. Clear rules and procedures on how to access them/set them up/take them down.
e. Some form of booking/administration.
4. Status Quo. Existing tents remain under-utilized but available to those that hold them, and Föhn
(and any other bigger tent users) continue to rent.
Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
The options above represent four different approaches for supplying tents for community use/functions.
Along with community functions there are numerous private functions that rent, borrow and lease tents
from different places within and outside of Hinton. Administration is going to assume that any Town
owned tents would be made available to these private users at a suitable rental charge (based on
original purchase price and life cycle of tents).
Administration feels it is prudent to return to Council to determine if this is indeed a line of business that
the Town would like to be in (tent rentals)? It appears at least one other community group has looked
into this and has decided not to pursue this and there are private businesses out there that offer this
service.
This is not a straight forward matter of purchasing tents and having them available to the community.
There are numerous operational considerations and these will take time and money to put in place and
to manage.
Administration believes that this should remain a function of private business and the community groups
who have purchased and are managing these tents.
Town Manager Comments
Before Administration goes any further down one of these roads and in light of what we have learned so
far we would like to know what Council direction is on this matter.
Attachment(s)
N/A

Special Events Tents - Presented by Christopher Read (15 min...
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Town Manager Status Report
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101 Jul
2012 Municipal Resource Optimization: Review potential for
Gordie Lee
‘elimination of commercial waste collection as municipally
2015
‘dekvered, Report findings to Finance Manager____________________________________
Review pros/cons of metering water and how to move to phased
Dale
31 Dec
implementation plan; bring back to council.
,Woloszyn
2015
West River Road provide information and options Gust the road) ‘Wendy Jones 31 May
and bring back to a Standing Committee meeting.
12015
-

From Council Planning Session- Prepare approach/options of a
social media strategy and how it could beexpanded to “go where
citizens are at’.

I
._L_______.
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Robb Road Registration and Maintenance Agreements to provide
legal access to future development of lands adjacent.

—,.—

Negotiate with AB Transportation re Highway Vicinity Management Wendy Jones
Agreement

j

Meeting
Item
Staff
Due
Action Required
I
Date ,1Number
Responsible
Date
10 Jun
MD
lNhen the train station move occurs, that a memorial plaque be
Christopher
08 Sep
2003
0048
placed at that location to respectfully commemorate those who
2015
Read
died and were injured in the 1986 train crash and the communits
,
disaster response efforts.

I

DASHBOARD: COUNCIL ACEON PENDING
As of April 23, 2015
(Sorted by Meetinq Date)

page 1 of 4

Administration continues to work with the
project lead from the Hinton Historical Society:
due to delays in the Society securing a
landscape contractor, an extension has been
igranted to the summer of 2015 to complete this
project. The plaque will be purchased and given
to them for future install if this project is not
completed this summer.
Update April 23/1 5: final draft of agreement was
‘returned to AT April 9/15 and expect an
xecutable copy to come back shortly.
Nov. 28, 2014 Progress meetings are in place
with West Fraser and AESRD to finalize
necessary agreements, Maintenance
Agreements to be reviewed in January. 2015.
A social media strategy will be created as part
of the communications strategy Key pieces to
the strategy include an editorial plan,
scheduling considerations, and an approved
public communications policy for administration
Facebook or other identified social media
applications would potentially launch in
conjunction with the refreshed Town of Hinton
website. Mar. 27/15 Date moved to October due
to Admin capacity and intricacies of this work.
Info expected by spring, 2015

Additional Comments

Town Manager Status Report
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Update Dec 9/14 Standing Committee scopedefining consensus to ‘contact and query any
and all community groups” as a low priority but
in meantime provide Council with a draft list with
results of “contact and query only Recreation
and Culture community groups
Laura Howarth 26 May Working with Plano & Deve’opment / ISL to
Present a project work plan for presentation to Counol for a pool
bring a Direction Request Report to Coucl
2015
maintaining the site location as indicated in Option F of the Barr
,te-’tatively scbeded forFlay 2615.
Low priority at this ti—e may add-ess for Spng
‘Bring a report back to Council with respect to smoking in outdoor Todc Martens 30 Jun
2015
recreational areas (playgrounds and other outdoor recreational
12015. Currently researching similar bylaws
throughout Aberta.
sites).__________________________________________________
15 Jun
Mmdi
Petkau
return
and
Land
Vacant
LUB
After
review/updated completed,
IU PDAE Dec 16/14: MD? & LUB gong to
Regular Cojrc/ Jan. 2015
‘2015
Under-Deveiop9 Land” report back to council
12
Project plan: rink/lights by rd Dec 2:4
May
Chstopber
for
donations
Green Square Enhancements: (1) actively seek
(Parks)
and programming elements Jan-Mar
2015
Read
in
report
to
council
back
(2)
Iprogramming expenses and
2015 by Hinton Connects team (depends on
i
April, 2015 on project success.
sponsors and community organization uptake).
Scheduled for May 5/15 Council Meeting for
May
05
Christopher
bring
of
terms
back
Centre
Rec
Advisory Committee
decision.
2015
erence to Regular Council for approval by March 30, 2015 Read
Nuisance Bylaw 1009-1: Bring back to council recommendations Todd Martens 30 Apr Once Bylaw Services begins the bylaw review
process, this will be the first one before Council.
2015
and enhancements as to where to add oNedive metrics and
Nuisance Bylaw 1087 has been drafted:
measurables to better enforce this bylaw:
appeared before Regular Council Apr 21, 2015
and is out for public feedback for three weeks;
[will return to Regular on May 1915.
i______.__.___
01 Dec Designated stat holidays are being thaled and
opening Rec Centre on Statutory Days: Continue trial for additional Christopher
2016
resjts will be reported to Co/nail in Dece—ber
Read
2-year period: bring attendance results back to Council after that
2016.
time.
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Christopher
Provide Council with information on the community needs
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three weeks, bring back to council for third reading at May 19/15
regular council meeting.
Policy #082, Recreation & Parks User Fee Policy this policy as
well as a review of the fee schedule of other inventory items of the
Parks, Recreation & Culture Department, be brought back to May
12/15 Standing Committee.

I
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Christopher
Read

Ryan Alice
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2015
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30 Apr
2015

15 Nov
2015

Laura Howarth 15 Oct
2015

Laura Howarth 16 Jun
2015

Enter into negotiations for an agreement with Edson & District
Gordie Lee
Recycling Society to truck recydables in the most cost effective
‘mannet
Review the installation of turning lights heading South onto Switzer Gordie Lee
Drive from Highway 16 (atArby’s).

Provide report on vehicle replacement before next years budget;
doesn’t require truck by truck, advise if there is a policy or
procedure on how, when, and where we replace?
Bring report back to Standing Committee (before contract with
Global Traffic expires) re understanding contract and proceeds
distution with Global and Province of AB. Include the 2014
statistics on infractions, locations, times, etc.
Bylaw 1042-1 (Hinton Policing Committee): Update wording on
bylaw as it relates to bylaw policy goals and priorities to better
entif intent.
Gordie Lee
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Due
Staff
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Date
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2015
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Item
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Number
MD
Housing Funds AationIMtinicipal Affairs (4 houses)
1229
Prepare a plan tdali&ate the $1M sale proceed4

Meeting
Date
13 Jan
2015

DASHBOARD: COUNCIL ACTION PENDING
As of April 23, 2015
(Sorted yMeeting Date)

page 3 of 4

Minimal progress / attention at this time. WIl
bring changes to HPC Sept 1015 for
recommendation and approval by Council before
their October 2015 Organizational Meeting.

Collecting data; tentative report scheduled for
June 16/15.

priI 9, 2015- Discussion with Don Squires
Capital Initiatives of Municipal Affairs as to
project proposals of the sale proceeds within
•the Town of Hinton. He suggested that Habitat
would be a good proposal or any project that
supports attainable housing. A letter is to be
drafted with proposals for their consideration.
Report going to Standing Committee on April
28, 2015.

from
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by

I

-

MO
1253

=

Action Required

=

Caution; ed
=

Alert

Bring a report to May 12/15 Standing Committee meeting setting
out the various rezoning options Icr the Learning and Leisure
Corridor area of Hinton.

Norm?!; Yellow

Number

Item

Meeting

RATINGS: Green

21 Apr
:2015

Date

Meeting

(Sorted

Date)

DASHBOARD: COUNCIL ACTION PENDING

As of April 23, 2015

I

Staff

I

Due
Date

Wendy Jones 07 May
2015

Responsible
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Project Scope

Constructs new infrastructure
to replace the existing lift
station that reached full life
cycle

Constructs the first phase of
upgrading sanitary main trunk
from Hardisty Lift Station to
Joblin Street.
Constructs two new lanes of
traffic and removes the
existing lanes that reached
full life cycle allowing traffic to
flow during construction of
sanitary

constructs water line with
pressures that meet fireflow
to Phase II and Ill and
provides water service tie-in
for future development (north
and south) of Highway 16

CAPITAL
PLAN

Hardisty Lift
Station

Switzer
Drive

Innovista

As of April 14,2015
(Sorted by Meeting Date)
Project Status

water line and seMce tie ins
for Phase II and Ill complete

-

Completed the sanitary main
construction underground
project will start-up in Spring
2015

Working below ground to
construct foundation for wet
and dry well
construction is being done as
weather permits throughout
winter 2014 and 2015

DASHBOARD: COUNCIL ACTION PENDING

Wendy Jones!
Charmaine
Blackman

Wendy Jones!
Charmaine
Blackman

Wendy JonesI
and the
invisible new
hire

Staff
Responsible

Summer,
2015

Fall, 2015

:4

Fall, 2015

Estimated
Date of
Completion

The Contractor was put on notice to
respond to deficiencies within lOdays to
identify action. Failure to respond will
terminate the contract.

—

Meeting with General Contractor end of
April start of May. 2015. A discussion
with the SC, SL Engineering and Town
took place at end of March and all
parties are working to coordinate activities
with subs so that construction schedule
define is solid.

Wet and Dry weN below ground. The
walls for structure that houses all the
mechanical is currently going up.
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